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The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 
Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

PHIACOR06T-PHILOSOPHY (CC6) 

All symbols are of usual significance. 

Answer any five questions from the following: 

(b) What are pañcakle[a? 
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(c) Are I[vara and Brahman identical according to Ramanuja? 

Answer Question No. 1 and 2 compulsorily and any two questions from the rest 

(a) Who is the founder of Sãnkhya Philosophy? Mention the name of the book written 
by him. 

(d) Write the meaning of the term �guna' after S�nkhya philosophy. 

(e) Why the Yog� Philosophy known as Se[vara S�nkhya'"? 

(t) What are the AntaraDga S�dhanas of Yog�? 

(h) What is the meaning of the term 'anirvacaniya' in Sankara Ved�nta Philosophy? 

(g) How, according to Bhatta Mim�msakas, the non-existence (abhãva) of an object is 
known? 

(i) Why is R�m�nuja's Philosophy called Vi[i_t�dvaitav�da? 
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(i) How many pram�Fas are admitted by Pr�bh�kara Mim�msaka system? 
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Answer any two questions from the following: 
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(a) Givea short description of 'Bahiranga-S�dhanas' of Yog�. 

(b) Write a short note on Yog�upalabdhi after M+m�msa Philosophy. 

(c) What are the arguments of S�nkhya philosophers in favour of the plurality of self? 

(d) Explain in brief 'Satt�-trividhyav�da' after Zankar�c�rya. 

"The effect is pre-existent in its material cause. What the technical name of 

What is citta in Yoga philosophy? What is citabhkmi? Explain in this context, 
different kinds of cittabhimi. 

What is Arth�patti? What are its different types? How do the Naiy�yikas seek to 
reduce Arth�patti to Anum�na? 

Explain after Sankara the nature and functions of m�y�. 
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this view? What are the arguments in favour of this view? 
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